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Background

PG&E Corporation ("PCG", or "the company" ) operates primarily through its regulated utility subsidiary

Pacific Gas & Electric ("PG&E"). PG&Eprovides both electric and gas transmission and distribution

services to rough ly 5.1 million elect ric and 4.3 mill ion gas customers in central and northern California '

On Septembe r 9, 2010 a PG&E gas t ransmission pipeline ruptured in San Bruno, California killing eight

peop le and destroying dozens of homes. Wh ile personally tragic to t he fam ilies affected and the city of

San Bruno, this accident also had an immediate financial impact on PCG's stock price dropping it from a

closing price of $48.24 on September 9, 2010 to $44.21 on September 10, 2010, a decline of 8.35%.

Subsequent to thi s explosion, th e Californ ia Public Ut ilities Commission's ("CPUC) opened numerous

dockets t o investigate the San Bruno incident and pipeline safety in California. It is our unde rstanding

that t here are currently three open penalty proceedings under evaluation:

• 1.12-01-007 - Order Inst it ut ing Invest igat ion into PG&E's Operations and Practices in Connect ion

with th e San Bruno Explosion and Fire;

• 1.11-02-016 - Gas Transmission System Records Order Instit ut ing Invest igat ion;

• 1.11-11-009 - Class Locatio n Designation Order Instituting Invest igat ion.

The company' s senior management has consistently sta ted that it plans to fund potentia l fin es by issuing

equity. As such, we have pr imarily focused our analysis on the company's ability to raise capita l through

the equ ity markets.'

Purpose of Analysis

This document contains the result s of a financial analysis of PCG performed by Overland Consulting

("Overland" ) on behalf of the CPUC's Consumer Protection and Safety Division ("CP5D").'

In this report, we have provided the CPSD Staff wi th an object ive exami nation, of PCG's f inancial healt h,

as well as our est imate of its ability to raise equity capital suffi cient to fund a CPUC imposed f ine. Whi le

thi s analysis was conducted by Overland, it was based largely on th e company's ow n financial

projections. This analysis is organized as follows:

1. Overview of PCG's Financial Condit ion;

2. PCG's ability to raise equity capita l;

3. Impact of penalty structure;

4. Conclusion.

1 Response to OC-3S9, Alt . 20l.
2 W hile not the main focus of t his analysis, we realize anot her area of concern for CPSD Staff is the

company's proposedPipeline Safety Enhancement Plan ("PSEP"). We have includeda section on the potential
financial impacts of recoverable/nonrecoverable costs.

3 Although Pacific Gas & Electric is the utility subsidiary regulated by t he CPUC, we mainly focused on th e

holding company, PCG, in our analysis because the financial strength of the holding company ult imate ly

determines t he amount of capita l t hat can be raised.
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Overview of PCG's Financial Cond ition

Compara ble Company Analysis

In an effort to evaluate PCG's current f inancial position we evaluated PCG relative to 49 elect r ic and 11

natural gas compan ies based on mult ip le valuation and financial rnet rlcs." The results of this analysis are

summarized below, and the full analysis is provid ed as Attachments 1 and 2 of thi s report.

Forward Price to Earn ings and Price to Book Ratios:

• These are relat ive valuation metrics th at evaluate a company's stock pr ice relat ive to a measure

of company value. A high relative valuation multiple indicates t hat the stock may be

overva lued, w hi le a low mult iple indicates that t he stock may be underpriced. As seen in

Attachments 1 and 2, PCG's PIE ratio is 14.31 which is comparable to the industry median of

14.27 for electric and 14.76 for natural gas peers. The company's price to book rat io of 1.5 is

also similar to the indust ry average for elect ric and gas compan ies of 1.54 and 1.64, respect ively.

Debt to Equity and Current Ratios:

• These ratio s evaluate the st rengt h of a company's balance sheet . Specif ically, debt to equ ity is a

measurement of a fi rm's capital st ructure. A larger number indicates additional leverage, and,

consequently more financial risk. PCG's current rat io of .84 was lower than its electric peers at

.99, but nearly the same as the comparable natural gas companies at .89. The current rat io

measures a comp any's current assets relat ive to its current liabiliti es. PCG's Debt to Equity rati o

of 1.14 is in line with it s electric and natural gas peers.

Dividend Yield

• The divid end yield rat io is calculated as the annual divid ends per share of a company divided by

its share price. This is essent ially the cash component of the return on investment to a

shareholder on a share of st ock. As seen in our comp arab le company analysis, PCG's divid end

yield of 4.1% is slightly higher than the media n of it s natural gas peers (3.8%) and roughly th e

same as th e med ian of its elect ric company peers (4.2%)

Overall, our comparable company analysis indicated that PCG's growth prospects (as measured by the

relat ive valuation metrics) and its current fin ancial positi on are not significant ly different t han its peers

in th e elect ric and naturai gas industries.

4 The peer group Overland used is comprised of the electr ic and natural gas companies included in the
2011/20 12 Valueline investm ent survey.
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Credit Rating Summary

As seen in the chart below, PCG currently has credit ratings above investment grade with stable outlooks

from the two major ratin g agencies. These fi rms also note the risks that could lead to a pote nt ial

downgrade. These concerns are largely focused on arr iving at a construct ive conclusion to the San

Bruno incident and the company's efforts to regain credibility w ith its customers and regulators. It

should be noted th at while PCG's corporate and senio r unsecured ratin gs are currently investment

grade, it s senior unsecured debt is t he lowest possible investment grade rat ing (BBB-), as rated by S&P.

Table 1- Credit Ratings

PCGCredit Rating Summary

Description Moodv's S&P

Corporate Credit Ratin Baal BBB
Senior Unsecured Debt Baal BBB-

Out look Stable Sta ble
Credit Strengths *The stab le rati ng out look for PG&Eand PCGreflects the * Supportive regulatory mechanisms approved by

expected predictability of cashflows over the next th e CPUC that allow ut ility Pacif ic Gasand Electric

several years due to the credit supporti ve mechan isms Co. timely and certa in recovery of costs.

OJrrent ly in place w ith the california regulatory compact *An absence of any signifi~nt unregu late d energy
t hat reduces cashflow volatility. operat ions.

*PG&E's August 26th fil ing of a $2.2 billi on Pipeline *A large, economi cally diverse service te rritory

Safety Enhancement Plan (PSEPI incorporates 50% that serves S.2 milli on retail e lect ric customers and

sharing of operati ng expen se recove ry among customers 4.3 milli on natu ral gas distribut ion customers in

and shareholders . north ern California.
" the stable rating out look also factors in t he company's *Decouplln g mechanisms tha t have limited t he

cont inued efforts to f inance negative free cash flow w ith uti l it y's exposure to lost prof it s caused by low er

meaning ful amounts of common equity sufficient equi ty electric and gas sales due to weak economic
to maintain a 52%equ ity ratio at the ut ility, wh ich helps indicators.

support overall credit qual ity .

Credit Risks "rhe rat ing of PG&Eand PCGcould be downgraded if the "The company has Incurred substantial out -of-
company's credib ility issues reach th e point where the pocket costs, and may be subject to large f ines and

current regulatory compact is alte red such there is penalties for def iciencies in its gas transmissio n
meaningfu l cost recovery leakage over an multi-vear operations associated w ith the San Bruno accide nt .
peri od. ·The management team feces, in our view, a long-

term process of rebui ldi ng regula tory and

customer credtbtut v.

Source: Response to OC·3S0, Alt. 4 and 8.

The threat of a rat ing downgrade as a result of CPUC sanct ions is unlikely within a large range of

potential penalties (as discussed below) because t he company's senior management has committed to

issuing equity for th ese cost s.' Credit rat ing agencies are sole ly focused on assessing the company's

abil ity to make required debt payments (and sometimes preferred stock dividend s). Therefore, from the

perspective of th e rat ing agencies, equity issuances are genera lly viewed positively because t hey

increase capit al available to the company without increasing t he compa ny's f ixed debt obligations. S&P

affirmed this view in its December 15, 2011 rati ngs report, stat ing: [BEGIN CONFIDENTIAL]

' [BEGIN CONFIDENTIAL)

[END CONFIDENTIAL]
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(END CONFIDENTIAL]

Potential Financial Impact ofPipeline Safety Enhancement Plan

Near the end of calenda r year 2011 and the beginning of 2012, PCG deve loped forecasts that projected

company f inancia l resu lts for two years through 2013 . These results are presented below. The first

table presents the projected f inancial results that were provided to PCG's board of directors in

December 2011.

Table 2 - Financial Forecast assuming full PSEPrecovery

(BEGIN CONFIDENTIAL]

Financial Forecast (assuming full PSEPrecovery)

Developed in December 2011

2012 2013
EPS from operations

Earnings from ope rations

Items impacting comparability ea rni ngs

Earnings on a GAAP basis

Average shares outstanding (million s)

Dividend s per share

Common stock dividend payout

Common stock issued

Equity free cash fl ow

Cash flow from opera tions

Source: OC-357, Att.l.

These fo recasts assumed fu ll recovery in 2012-2013 of th e projected PSEP costs seen in the next table.

Table 3 - PSEPForecast Costs

PSEPForecast Costs

Assumed in the December 2011 Finandal Forecasts

Expense Capital

2012 2013 2012 2013

Hydrotesting

MAOP Phase II & GTAM

Valve Automation

In Une Inspect ion

Inte rim Safety

PMO

Continge ncy & Oth e r

Pioeline Replacement

GasTransmission Asset Ma naeement

Total

Source; OC-357, Att.1.

[END CONFIDENTIAL]
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Table 4 - Financial Forecast - assuming partial PSEP recovery

[BEGIN CONFIDENTIAL)

Public version - Confidential Materials Redacted

Finandal Forecast {assuming partial PSEPrecovery}

Revised in January lOU

2012 2013

EPS from operat ions

Earnings f rom operations

It ems impacting comparabi lity earnings

Earnings on a GAAP basis

Ave rage shares ou tstanding (mi llions)

Dividends per share

Common st ock dividend payo ut

Common stock issued

Equity f ree cash flow

Cash flow from operation s

Source: OC-3S7, Att. 1.

Table 5 - PSEP Forecast Costs

PSEP Forecast Costs

Revised in January 2012

Expense Capital

2012(1) 2013 2012 2013
Hydrotesting

MAOP Phase II & GTAM

Valve Automation

In Une Inspection

Interim Safety

PMO

Cont ingency & Other

Pipel ine Replacement

GasTransmission Asset Management

Total

Notel : Red font indicates items not assumedfor recovery.

Source: OC-357,Alt . 1.

' [BEGIN CONFIDENTIAL]

[END CON FIDENTIAL]
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[END CONFIDENTIAL]

While the purpose of our analysis is not to make qualitative judgments regard ing whether, and the

extent to which PSEP costs should be deemed recoverable by the CPUC, we note that the rating

agencies have made clear that they expect [BEGIN CONFIDENTIAL]

[END CONFIDENTIAL)

Third Party Litigation

In addition to the potentia l CPUC fines/penalties, PCG has also been the subject of th ird-party liability

claims for personal injury and property damage. Some of these lawsuits have settled, while some are

st ill pending. Overland did not separately analyze the potential impacts of third party litigation brought

against PCG because we do not believe this pending litigation materially impacts our analysis. Through

it s various insurance policies, peG has nearly one billion dollars of liability insurance coverage with a ten

million dollar deductible.'° The upper range for th ird party liabilities, as estimated by the company, is

$600 mill ion ."

PCG's Ability to Raise Capital

Estimate ofAvailable Equity Capital Through Dividend Retention

The company has regularly stated to equ ity analysts that it plans to issue additional equity to fund fines

imposed by the CPUc. We believe the decision to utilize equity capital to fund these penalties is a

prudent decision by the company, as it maintains the company's current capital structure without

7 Free cash flow to equity is generally calculated as: Free cash flow to equity = Cash flow from operations
- Capital expenditures + Net borrowings.

8 Responseto OC-350,Alt. 4.
9 Response to 0(-350, Att. 8.
10 Response to OC-350, Att . 21.

11 Obtainedfrom: http ://seekingalpha.com/article/551581-pg-e-s-ceo-discusses-q1-2012-results
earnings-call-t ranscript
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adding leverage that would increase the company's perceived financial risk. However, the company's

remarks regarding the need to issue additional equity to fund these penalties is misleading. As Kent

Harvey, PCG Chief Financial Officer, stated on PCG's 2011 fourth quarter earnings call when referring to

the impact of CPUC penalties, "As we've indicated, our plans are to maintain a balanced capital st ruct ure

consistent with our authorized capit al st ruct ure. And that does require that we issue additional equity..."

(emphasis added)"

Another alternative to raise capital available to the company is through internal equity, namely by

reducing or temporarily eliminating its cash dividend to common stockholders. Dividends are paid from

retained earnings, an owners' equity balance sheet account. Any cash retained from not paying out

dividends would have the same effect (i.e. increasing equity and cash) that is achieved through issuing

addit ional shares. This alternative has the added benefit of being the lowest cost option to raise capital,

as the flotat ion costs incurred wh en issuing additional common shares (e.g. banker fees, registration

fees) are avoided .

Using the company's conservative earnings assumpt ions regarding recovery of P5EP costs (Table 4

above), the company is projecting a total cash outflow of [BEGIN CONFIDENTIAL) [END

CONFIDENTIAL] in 2012 to pay divid ends to its common shareholders." This level of dividend

represents a [BEGIN CONFIDENTIAL] [END CONFIDENTIAL) dividend payout ratio."

Theoretically, the company could temporarily cease paying a dividend in order to fund any penalties

imposed by regulators. A less severe, though effective, option is to reduce the dividend amount to a

seemingly more appropriate level, given th e company's capital needs. As discussed in more detail

below, the company's dividend pol icy targets a payout ratio of 50% to 70%, so the projected 2012

payout ratio of [BEGIN CONFIDENTIAL)

[END CONFIDENTIAL) In fact, by simply reducing the dividend payout ratio from [BEGIN

CONFIDENTIAL) [END CONFIDENTIAL) the company would decrease the 2012 cash outflow

relate d to its divid ends from [BEGIN CONFIDENTIAL) [END CONFIDENTIAL)

a savingof. million." Using th e same logic, we estimate the savings of reducing the 2013 dividend

payout rat io to.would reduce th e company's 2013 cash payout for dividend sby. million, fr om

[BEGIN CONFIDENTIAL) [END CONFIDENTIAL]

" Obtained from : http://seekingalpha.com/ article/37275 I -pg-e-s-ceo-discusses-q4-2011-results-earnin gs
call-t ranscript .

13 [BEGIN CONFIDENTIAL)
[END CONFIDENTIAL]

14 Dividend payout ratio is calculat ed as dividends divided by earnings from operations.
rs[BEGIN CONFIDENTIAL)

[END CONFIDENTIAL]
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It should be noted that these are highly conservative est imates of internally available equity capita l as

we used the company's lower earnings estimates and we also assumed that th e company stayed within

the " target range" of its current dividend payout policy.

While we believe reducing the cash dividend is a viable option for th e company to raise (i.e. retain)

signif icant amounts of equity capital, we also acknowledge it appears to be the company's strong

preference to obtain it s funding from external equity issuances. The analysis prov ided below prov ides

our estimate of the company's ability to raise external equity capital.

Relative Stack Price Performance

As seen in th e charts below, over th e t ime period f rom September 9, 2010 to April 30, 2012, peG's stock

price has cont inued to underperfo rm it s market peers as well as th e overall stock market. peG's stock

price has dropped 8.42% ($48.24 on Septe mber 9, 2010; $44.18 on April 30, 2012). During the same

t ime period th e S&P SOD Index rose over 26% and th e Dow Jones Utility Index increased approximately

18%.

Table 6 -Stock Price Performance

peG Relative Stock Price Performance
September9, 2010 - April 30, 2012

(Source: C<l pit<lI IQthrough vanoor tnance)

I - PCG - S&PSOO - Dow Jones Util ity Index I
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Table 7 -Share Price

PCG Common Share Price (in $'5)
September9, 2010 - Apr il 30,2012

(Source: u pitallQ throughvahocnnancel
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It is our opinion that the pr imary reasons for PCG's und erperformance since th e time of San Bruno are

th e regulatory and financia l uncertainties surrounding th e San Bruno accident. Wh ile at first glance t his

would appear to support th e company's position t hat raising additional equity capita l wi ll be difficult ,

th is is not necessarily true.

Finan ce th eory assumes th at th e value of equity invest ments are based on the present value of t he

stock's future cash fl ows." Wh en a maj or event occurs that could mater ially impact t he company's

future cash fl ows, t he market adjusts t he valu e of the stock based on its expecta t ions of the

conseque nces of t his event on the company's future cash flows. Therefore, the im pact of a fine on PCG

would negat ively impact PCG's st ock price if th at fin e exceeded what t he market is currently pri cing into

the stock.

2011 report on PCG: [BEGIN CONFIDENTIAL]

[END CONFIDENTIAL](emph asis in th e original) In its evaluat ion, _

_ projected that a [BEGIN CONFIDENTIAL] [END CONFIDENTIAL] would actually

be levied on PCG. The range of fi nes est imat ed by PCG's equity analyst s (including_l are listed in t he chart below.

18 Int rinsic value is not the same as price. Intrinsic value is the sum of all fut ure cash flows of the security,
discounted to present value. Price is what the stock is currently tradi ng at on the market. Thus, "int rinsic value"
could be thought of asthe "justified price" of a stock. In an efficient market, t he "value" and the "price" of a share

of stock are assumed to be equal.
19 Response to OC-359, Alt. 195.
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Table 8 -Est imate of Potential Fines

[BEGIN CONFIDENTIAL]

Analysts Reports As of Est. Fine ($MMI

BAML 3/U/2012

JPMorgan 11/ 21/2011
Goldma n Sachs 2/ 21/2012
Caris 3/13 / 2012
lSI 2/ 16/2012
Jefferies 2/ 17/2012

Mean

Median

So urce: DC 359

[END CONFIDENTIAL]

Although counterintuitive, a CPUC imposed fine could actually make it easier fo r PCG to raise equity

capital if that fine was below mark et expectations. In fact, all of the equity analyst reports we reviewed

have either a [BEGIN CONFIDENTIAL] [END CONFIDENTIAL) rating on the st ock,

indicating the analysts believe the mark et is [BEGINCONFIDENTIAL)

[END

CONFIDENTIAL)

Table 9 -Equity Analyst Recommendations

[BEGINCONFIDENTIAl)

Finn Recommen dation

RBCcapi tal market

Jefferi es

J.P. Moma n

FBR

Macquarte

BAML
Deutsche Bank

UBS

Citi

lSi

Goldman Sachs

Credit Suisse

Huld

Buv

Sou rce:O C 35 9
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[END CONFIDENTIAL)

Estimate of Available Equity Capital Thraugh Equity Issuance

It is important t o note th at our analysis reflects t he impact of incremen tal equity issued by PCG. This is

equity beyond t he amou nt already embe dded in PCG's forecasts. For t he forecast period used in our

analysis below, PCG was planning to issue $600 million In addit ional equity in 2012, including $300

million to fund gas-related penalties and unrecoverable pipeline relate d wo rk." This essent ially means

that PCG has already raised (or plans to raise during t he course of 2012) $300 mill ion to cover

f ines/d isallowances imposed by t he CPUc. Any penalties imposed at or below $300 millio n wou ld

presumably not requ ire any additional funding, nor would it impact the company's earnings forecasts.

In order to evaluate t he impact of raising incremental equity on PCG, we estimated the number of

additional shares that would need to be issued to fund these equity issuances, and we also calculated

the change in the company' s pr ice to book ratio and dividend payout ratio. We then used these ratios

to estimate a maximum, or "threshold, " level of available equity. Specifically, we sought to determine

the level of equ ity that could be raised tha t wou ld allow the company to maintain a premium of market

value above its book equity value and allow the company to remain compliant with its dividend policy

(which ta rgets a payout ratio between SO and 70 percent). " For purposes of this analysis, we assumed

that dividends remained at the [BEGIN CONFIDENTIAL] [END CONFIDENTIAL) per share level

curre ntly projected by th e company.

Also, as part of this analysis it is importa nt to note t hat we assumed a direct linear relat ionship between

the percentage of PCG's tota l market capita l being sold and t he company's stock price. This is generally

a reasonab le and logical assumption." In th e case of PCG this was a conservative estima te of the

incremental equity t hat PCG could raise because the dilution impact on PCG's share price for fo recasted

equity issuances is already largely implicit in PCG's stock pr ice. Stated another way, an announcement

by PCG that it plans to issue $600 million worth of equity in 2012 would di lute PCG's sto ck pr ice, even

before the additional shares are actually issued.

Using th e compa ny's payout rat io and price to book ratio as a guide, we calculated a "Threshold level"

amount of $2,250 mill ion of equity capita l that could be raised by th e company." Under th is level of

20 Discussed by PCG CFO KentHarvey on PCG's February 16, 2012 earningscali. Obtained from:
http:// seekinga lpha.com/ art ic1e/372751-pg-e-s-ceo-discusses-q4-20t t -resuIts-earnIngs-ca11-t ranscript.
21 Corporate dividend policy is a well-established corporate governance practice that generally must be

approved by a company's board of directo rs. It is instituted to provide assurance that reasonable dividend
practices are being followed. In general , "reasonable" dividend policy implies that dividend s are being distributed
from earnings at a level that provides an adequate return to shareholders but also allows the company to reta in
some reasonable percentage of its earnin gs.

22 For example, if a company with one share worth $100 issued one additional share, the two shares
would be assumed to equal$50 each.
23 Whi le we use the term "threshold" we do not want to imply a false level of precision. The actu al level

of equitv that the company could issue might be materially different than this amount. However, based on the
information provided by the company we believe this amount is a reasonable estimate of exte rnal equity available
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incremental equity, PCG's payout ratio would move from a base case of [BEGIN CONFIDENTIAL) [END

CONFIDENTIAL) percent to a. percent dividend payout rat io, 14 and from a price to book ratio of 1.5 to

1.3. The increase in the payout ratio is well within the company's payout rati o targets. The drop in

PCG's price to book rat io would st ill keep the company within the peer group range and would not be

exceptionally low fo r the industry . In fact, a 1.3 price to book rat io would sti ll be equal to or greater

than fourteen of th e sixty electric and natural gas companies we ut ilized in our comparable company

analysis.

This level of equity issuance also appears reasonable compared to similar utility equity issuances in the

recent past. Under our "Threshold" scenario, PCG would be selling 12% of its ownership stake as part of

th is equity sale, whi ch is a comparable level to the sales performed in [BEGIN CONFIDENTIAL)

[END CONFIDENTIAL)

Finally, in ord er to provide additional cont ext to t he impact of different levels of equity issuances, we

performed our scenario analysis using a "Low Estimate" and a "High Estimate" of $500 million and $750

mill ion, respectiv ely. This range was derived f rom th e [BEGIN CONFIDENTIAL]

[END CONFIDENTIAL)

as noted in Table 8 above.

to the company that allowsit to stay within itsdividend payout policyaswell asmaintain a price to book ratio
comparable to its utility peers.

24 Although peG's maximum payout ratio is 70 percent, we used a more conservat ive level of II percent.
2S Response to OC-373, At t . 2.
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Table 10 -Impacts of Equity Issuance

Level of Equity Issuance (1) (PARTIALLYREDACTED)

No Additional

Equity Raise low Estimate High Estimate Threshold level

Addit ional Funding Required o 500 7 50 2,250

Impact of Equity Issuance on peG Price to Book and Payout Ratios

Low Estimate High Estimate Threshold level

43.41 43.4 1 43.4 1

18,328 18,328 18,328

12,718 12,968 14,468

1.4 1.4 1.3

500 750 2,250

3% 4% 12%0%

43 .41

57%

1.5

43 .41

18,328

12,21 8

No Additional

Equi Raise

Impli ed Payout Ratio

Implied Stock Price

Implied Price to Book Rat io

Impli ed Book Equity(2)

Percentage of Com pany Sold

Protected Dividend Per Share

Imp lied Market Capitalization

PCGStock Price as of 03/ 31/2012)

Equity Issuance Requi red (in dollars)

Outstanding Shares (pre equity raise)

Outstanding Shares (post eq uity raise )

Projected Operating Earnings Per Share( 3)

Additional Shares Required to Fund Equity Issuance

Notel : Amounts in table denoted in millions, except ratios and per share amounts.

Note2: "Implied Book Equity" was based on the company's 01 2012 Pri ce to Book Ratio of 1.5 obtai ned from Capital 10 (through YahooFinance).

Source: OC-357 (for company for ecast data); Capita l 10 (for stock price and price to book data).

As seen abov e, we believe a reasonable estimate of PG&E's abil ity to raise equity capital, is $2,250

mill ion. [BEGIN CONFIDENTIAL]

[END CONFIDENTIAL]

Cash Flow and Earnings Impact of Penaltv Structure

Whi le th e analysis above focu sed on assessing th e company's current financial position and t he amount

of equity capital that PCG would be able to raise, we have also considered the st ructure of the penalties

and how this might impact the company.

Based upon responses received in discovery, the company confirmed that it would not seek to deduct

payments made in relation to CPUC imposed f ines. The guidance relied upon by th e company for

purposes of this stat ement was obtained from th e Internal Revenue Code Section 162(f) which explici t ly

denies a deducti on for fi nes paid t o governments for the violation of any law .'" Therefo re, it appears

that any fin e imposed by t he CPUC will im mediately be expensed and impact PCG's bottom line, dollar

for-dollar.

26 Respons e to OC-37 1.
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Reducing t he company's revenue requirement by disallowing portions of its PSEP expenses/ capital

expenditu res will have a slight ly different impact. Currently, the company is assuming recovery of these

PSEP capital costs and the comp any is f inancing these costs with its existi ng capital st ructure. How ever,

if th ese costs are disallowed, th e company plans to writ e these capital expenditures off to expense and

issue additional equ ity to fill t he equity gap. This was explained by PCG CFO Kent Harvey in a response

to Hugh Wynne, an equ ity analyst from Sanford Bernst ein & Co.:27

"Q . My question is around the PSEP CapEx and th e aiR. If I understood correctly, you don't

expect the aiR to be resolved until Sept ember, and you won 't know, consequent ly, until th en

whe ther t he full PSEP CapEx will be included in rate base or whether some portion will be

disallowed. And my question in this are on t he financing and the accounting for the PSEP CapEx.

I assume until t he OIR is decided that you're funding that as if it were includ ed in rate base with

the normal equity rat io. If t hat assumpti on turns out to be too optimistic and some portion of

th e CapEx is disallowed, you would then write off that CapEx and issue increment al equ ity th at

cover the write-down. Is th at right or wrong?

A. Hugh, this is Kent . I th ink, generally, th at' s directionally right. In other wo rds, we are

essent ially financing that CapEx, w hich really is just beginning, because we've been in the w int er

months, but we are f inancing th at w ith the weighted cost of -- weighted capita l st ructure. And

then we do -- in ou r guidance, we assume that essent ially, the annual costs associated with that

capit al, the carrying costs essent ially is part of our earn ings guidance for th e $4S0 mill ion to

$550 mil lion . It 's a small component of th e overall expense."

Based on th e information received in discovery and review of the Interna l Revenue Code, it is not

ent irely clear wh ether th ese disallowances would be deemed "penalties" by th e IRS for purposes of tax

deduct ion . How ever, the CPUC should remain cognizant of th e possib ility that cost disallowances may

have more favorable t ax treatment for the company th an fines. Structuring sett lement terms th at

reflect opti mal t ax consideration s may help the CPUC achieve additi onal consumer benefits, while

mainta in ing th e same net effe ct on the company.

Conclusion

As seen in the analysis above, Overland has estimated the incremental exte rnal equity capital available

to PCG is approx imat ely $2.25 bill ion . As explain ed previously, t his is t he additional equity capita l we

believe could be raised beyond th e $600 mil lion PCG assumed in 2012 (including $300 mill ion t o fund

gas pipeline penalties). We have also shown that the company could raise (I.e. reta in) signif icant

amounts of equity int erna lly through reducing its dividend. ' ·

27 Obtained from: http :// seekingalpha.com/article/551581-pg-e-s-ceo-discusses-q1-20l2-results
earn ings-call-t ranscript

28 Our analysisof PCG's ability to raise equity capital through internal and external sources should not be
seen as cumulat ive. Decreasing the dividend wo uld likely decrease peG's stock price, ma king it more difficult to
raise equity exte rnally. However, th ese options are also not mutually exclusive. peG could employ some

combination of internal/external financing to meet its fun ding requirements.
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Ult imately, we agree with PCG CEO Anthony Earley that, "The company does need to be fi nancially

viab le after [the PCG is] finished w ith all the issues related to San Bruno .,,29.30 A financially healthy utility

is in the best interests of all stakeho lder s, including the CPUC, PG&E customers, and the company's

stockholders and cred itors. As our analysis illust rates, PCG is currently in a stable financial position and

has the ability to raise large amounts of capital (particu larly equ ity capita l), wit hout seriously eroding

the company's current cred it quality.

" Quote from PG&E CEO Anthony Earley, obtained from htt p:/ / www.bloomberg.com/ news/2012-02
24jpg-e-ceo-says-big-blast-fine -would·t hreaten-f inancial-viabiJity.ht ml .

30AIthough the company is implying that it would not be able to sustain a large penalty, [BEGIN

CONFID ENTIAL]

[END CONFIDENTIAL]
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A ttac hment 1

PCG Comparable Company Analysis - Electric Company Pee rs

Company Ticker Forward PIE Price/ Book Debt/Equity Current Ratio Dividend Yield

PG&E Corporation PCG 14.31 1.50 1.14 0.84 4.10%

CH Energy Group CHG 19.63 1.94 0.94 1.18 3.40%

Central Vermont Public Sevice CV N/A 1.75 0.88 1.32 2.60%

Consalidated Edison ED 15.37 1.52 0.92 1.22 4.10%

Domoinion Resource s Inc. D 15.14 2.50 1.73 0.75 4 .10 %

Duke Energy Group DUK 14.46 1.26 0.93 1.25 4.70%

Exelon Corp. EXC 12.69 1.81 0.94 1.10 3.90%

FirstEn ergy Corp . FE 14.44 1.47 1.30 0.69 4 .70%

Next Era Energy Inc. NEE 12.87 1.74 1.57 0.64 3.70%

Northeast Utilities NU 13.94 1.63 1.30 0.70 3.2 0%

PPL Corp PPL 11.35 1.47 1.67 1.22 5.30%

Pepco Corp POM 14.32 0.99 1.16 0.77 5.70%

Progress Energy PGN 16.31 1.58 1.35 0.85 4.70%

Public ServiceEnterprise Group PEG 12.86 1.55 0.79 1.32 4.60%

5CANACorp SCG 13.73 1.S4 1.41 0.9 1 4.30%

Southern Co. 50 16.08 2.23 1.14 N/A 4.30%

TEeO Energy Inc. TE 12.76 1.70 1.36 0.78 4.90%

UIL Holdings Corp UIL 14.55 1.58 1.64 1.04 5 .00%

ALLETE Inc ALE 14.29 1.38 0.80 1.70 4.50%

Alliant Energy Corp LNT 14.04 1.67 0.91 1.01 4.00%

Ameren Cor p. AEE 17.25 1.00 0.87 1.29 4.90%

American Electr ic Pow er AEP 12.12 1.26 1.24 0.66 4.90%

CMS Energy Co. CMS 13.77 1.91 2.33 1.25 4.20%

CenterPoint Ene rgy CNP 15.90 2.02 2.18 0.90 4.00%

Celeco Corp CNL 15.62 1.72 0.96 1.42 3.10%

DTE Energy Co. DTE 14.07 1.36 1.15 N/A 4.20%

Empire District Electri c EDE 13.59 1.22 1.02 1.79 4.90%

Ent rgy Corp . ETR 12.32 1.31 1.37 1.14 5.10%

Great Plains Energy Inc. GXP 12.25 0.92 1.31 0.38 4.20%

ITC Holdings Corp ITC 14.74 3.01 2.19 0.59 1.80%

Int egrys Energy Group Inc TEG 14.76 1.43 0.81 1.10 5.00%

MGE Energy Inc MGEE 16.39 1.91 0.66 3.00 3.30%

OG E Energy Inc OGE 14.79 2.04 1.07 0.65 2.90%

Otter Tail Corp OTIR 15.44 1.38 0.81 2.13 5.40%

Vectren Corp WC 14.92 1.63 1.26 0.88 4.80%

Weste r Energy WR 13.61 1.30 1.10 0.77 4 .60 %

W isconsin Energy WEC 15.17 2.12 1.33 1.05 3.30%

AvistaCorp AVA 13.88 1.28 1.12 0.98 4 .40%

Black Corp BKH 14.31 1.18 1.45 0.86 4.5 0%

Edison Int' EIX 17.35 1.42 1.30 1.03 3.00%

EL Paso Electric EE 12.47 1.57 1.16 0.84 2.90%

IDACORP Inc IDA 12.26 1.20 0.93 0.84 3.20%

NV Energy, Inc NVE 13.31 1.14 1.51 0.87 3 .10%

PN M Resources PNM 13.25 0.95 1.05 1.24 3.10%

Pinnacle West Capital PNW 13.53 1.37 0.89 0.71 4.40%

Portland General Electr ic POR 12.99 1.16 1.06 1.17 4. 10%

Sempra Ene rgy SRE 14.88 1.56 1.05 0.56 3.70%



Attachment 1

PCG Comparabl e Company Analysis - Electric Company Peers

Company Ticker Forward PIE Price/ Book Debt/Equity Current Ratio Dividend Yield

UniSource Energy UNS 13.22 1.50 2.20 1.19 4.70%

XcelEnergy lnc XEL 14.24 4.54 1.20 N/A 3.80%

HAWAIAN Electric HE 15.12 1.67 1.05 0.99 4.70%

Mean 14.30 1.62 1.23 1.06 4.12%

Median 14.24 1.54 1.15 0.99 4.20%

Source: ValueLine Investment Survey; Capital lQ (obtained throug h YahooFinance).



Attachment 2

PCG Comparable Company Ana lys is - Ga s Company Pe ers

Company TIcker Forward PIE Price/ Book Debt/Equity Current Ratio Dividend Yield

PG& E Corpo rat ion PCG 14.31 1.50 1.14 0.84 4.10%

AGl Resources Inc, AGL N/A 1.37 1.47 0.89 3.60%

Atmos Energy Corp. AI D 13.15 1.29 1.14 1.07 4.30%

Laclede Group LG 14.03 1.50 0.81 1.29 4.20%

New Jersey Resources NJR 15.38 2.18 0.92 1.03 3.50%

NiSource Inc, NI 16.19 1.41 1.59 0.62 3.80%

Northwest Natural Gas NWN 16.72 1.71 1.15 0.84 3.90%

Piedmont Natural Gas PNY 16.73 2.08 1.10 0.62 4.00%

South Jersey Industries, Inc 5JI 14.42 2.34 1.26 0.58 3.30%

Southwe st gas 5WX 14.56 1.57 1.04 0.55 2.80%

UGI Corp UGI ll.55 1.64 1.17 1.07 3.60%

WGLHoldings Inc WGL 14.95 1.65 0.68 1.20 4.00%

Mean 14.77 1.70 1.12 0.89 3.73%

Median 14.76 1.64 1.14 0.89 3.80%

Source: Valueline Investm ent Survey; CapitallQ (obt ained th rough Yahoo Finance).


